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A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICU:L'fURE, LITERATURE; THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c.

L. HARPER, ~ditor and Proprietor.]

MOUNT VERNON , OHIO: FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1872.

VOLUME XXXVI.
P1llNTED AND PUBLISHED WEEKLY

BY L. HARPER.
OFFICE CO~NER

J. S. BRADDOCK'S

--

R(At [STAT[ COlUMN.

MAIN AND GAMBIER STS

-TERMS.-J:?.OO per annum, strictly inad•
a.nee.
No oe,v name entered upon our books 1 unlcu
ccompanied by the money.
;a,- Advertising done at the usual rates".

desertion from our enemfes.

the many letters forwarded to
These crude and hasty suggestions may
I Bon[ht My Farm of J. s. Braddock. theAmong
Chairman. of the Democratic State be out of time and place, but I earnestly

,___

.

TRAV:ELER'S GlJ'ID:E,

I•

--o--

~

Va1ulalia Uoute lVest?

--

Twenty-three miles the shortest. Three exp ress trains lea ,·e Indianapolis daily, except

snnday,

Interesting Political Letters.

ndoptini, the libernl and progressh·e ideas
of the Crncinnati-Baltimore Platform, and
fairly recognizing the Liberal element as
part and parcel of the whole. By doing
this, you do not risk the consolidation of
your own fori::es, and, in my opinion, with
equal, if not greater, chances of inducing

fot St. Louis and the West.

The only line running Pnllmao's celebrated
D rawing-Room Sleeping Cars from New York 1
p itt'3burgh 1 Columbus, Louisville Cincinnati

Central Committee, JonN G. THOMPSON,
Esq., by some of the prominent men in
Ohio, we copy the two which will he found
below-the first written by our townsman,
General MORGAN, and the second written
by Hon. SAMUEL A. NASH, who was the
Democ,atic and Liberal candidate for Congress in the Gallia District:

Letter from General Morgan.
MT. VERNON, OHIO, Nov. 12, 1872.

a nd Iudia..napolis, to St~ Louis, with.out chan1_e,

Pa.iueugers should remember that thia is t e
bound route for Kansas City, Leav.
e uworth, Lawrence, Topeka. Junction City,
i; reat ,rest

"My DEAR Sm-The continued illness
of Mrs. Morgan will pr~vent me from attending the conference of the 15th inst.
The nomination of i\lr. Greeley was a
well-meant blunder, and has given the
Radicals a two-thirds vote in each branch
of Gongress. I gave him my earncat •upport, and hoped for his election, but trust
that the late disaster has been a sufficient
warning against the repitition of such experiments. This is not said by way of
crimination. Under all the circumstances the Democracy of the .West nod North
acted wisely in not making a third nomin·
ation. The Southern Democrats were resolved to go with the Cincinnati movement, and I believe would have done so
had only two c,r three Northern States
gone with them.
The Missouri plan was a good thing for
that State. Their Constitution took the
b"llot from tens of thousands of their
white citizens and denied them the right
to sit on jnries; while negroes could not
.only vote and sit on juries, but were eligible to office. This rank injustice went to
the hearts of the people, and Schurz and
Brown led off in the great work of Reform. Their conduct was patriotic and
statesmanlike, and the Democrats acted
wisely in uniting with them. The magnitude of the abuses whicli existed in Missouri came directly home to that people,
aud rendered the Missouri plan practicable in that State. The mistake was in
trying to apply that plan to State.sin which
those abuses did not exist.

hope that you will, on full consultation,
adopt the wisest and best plan to again
enthuse the Democratic party, and at the
same time retain_ your Liberal support,
and add thousands of such as shall be
saved. With respect, trqly your friend,
SAM. A. NASH.''

The Care of Winter Apples.
The way that most farmers save their
winter apples is to hole them up like potatoes, or pile them up in a cave or cellar.
Uy this method you not only loee much
valuable time, but lose very many apples,
and what you do keep over winter are in a
bad convention. Apples may be kept in
barrels that are quite open, but the best
and cheapest way is to keep them in

A PICTUUIE.
Through heather 1 mos.s, and golden-r-od,
\Ve wandered in the summer weather;
And, heeding scarce the way we trod
,Vere glad, because we were together~
And, when the noonday sun was high,
A purple rock gave shelter cool,
,vhere hidden from the summer E:ky,
And flecked with shadows lay a po,!.
It seemed a jewel, bright yet cEm;
,vet ferns half strove to cover it;
Enticed by thyme 1 about the brim
The wild bees murmured over it.

"What was it?" I asked wilh unaccountable dullness of app rehension.
She pointed archly and with a smile, to
her wedding ring.
"Do tell me the story; I should be delighted to hear it."
Again she smiled, saying:
"I do not know that you will consider
it very inte·r esting; _however, seve ral reasons conspire to make wish that you
should know all, and since you have never
heard, perhaps I may as well tell you."
'

1

Cert.ainly, certainly;''

"You see, when Mr. Winslow first began
his attentions to me, J wasn't at all pleas"And this is the wishing-well," she crie,d,
ed. He was handsome, I knew but I had
"Where they who drink a boon may crave;" set my mind, very foolishly, I suppose, on
And kneeling there the spell she tried;
And though she smiled, her eyes were grave. having a rich husband, and one that could
keef me above the necessities of work.So slighted and repulsed him on all oc•
Small hands together lightly pressed
From the cool spring she lifted up;
AndhaJfin earnest half injest,
She offered m e the rosy cup.
And in the pool her shadow cameA picture ne'er to be forgotSweet eyes and falling hair, in frame
Of fox .glove and forget-me-~ot .

casions, treating him not ir~ere]y with in-

difference, but with actual loathing and
scorn. Such treatment one might have
supposed would haye quickly obliterated
bi~ passion·; on.the contrary, however, i
seemed only to increase it.
About this time I formed .the acquaint•
ance of a city gentleman, whom rumor r eported immensely rich, and whose i11tense
selfishness was veiled beneath a manner of
the utmost suavity. His intentions to me
were marked, and not to be mistakenand though he had not spoken of love, he
acted and looked it, and I believe him.
"It was in October, I think, the atmosphere dry and .cool, with night winds,
when, as we were returning from a party,
late at night, I was surprised and shocked
by the appearance, in the distance, of a
deep red l'ght, th at seemed to climb the
sky and quench the very stars. A wild
and awful presentiment of approaching

[$2,00 Per Annum, in Advance,

NUMBER 30.
USEFUL J,NFOR~JATION.

COUGH SYRUPs.-\Ve give two excellent recipes: 1. Take one teacupful of flaxseed and soak it all night. In the mor~ing put into a kettle two quarts of water, a
handful ot'liquorice root split up, and a
quarter of a pound of raisins hroken in
half. Let them boil until the strength is
thoroughly exhausted, and then add the
flaxseed which has been previously soaked .
Let all boil half an hour or more, watching and •tiring, that the mixture may not
burn. Then strain, and add lemon-juice
and sugar, 2. Boil one ounce of flax-seed
in a quart of water for half an hour; strain
and add to the liquid thtjuice of two lemons and half a pound of rock candy. If the
cough is accompanied by weakness ttnd
loss of appetite, add half an ounce of powdered gumarabic. Set this to simmer for
half au hour, stirring it occasionally.Take a ,vincglassful when the cough is
troub}esome.
APPLE DultPLlNGs.-They can be made

4Qi'" Organs are creeping into Scottish
churches.

4@"' Buffalo,

N. Y., ha.., forty-seven

breweries.
~ A crazy hose ku-kluxed a Chicugo
hostler.
.IEir Ledgernf limestone are numerous in
Nebraska.

E/fi1'"

Sundny concerts in New York are

on the increase.
.a@'- Pullman cars will soon run between Paris and Vienna.
Q!i:j"'- Gen. Custar is looking after "Indians," in Kentucky!
.8@'" Some Georgia ladies flogged a bogus docto r for quackery.

~ The plains ofTient-sin, China, have
again been flooded.

o@' The epizootic is rapidly spreading
F'ort Scott and St. J oserh,
throughout Wisconsiu.
.Emigrant.! and fa.mi. ie!, who are seeking
h orues in the rich valleys and on the fertile
so that every one, even of delicate diges~ Official returns gi rn Grant 14 577
p rairie.rnf llissouri, KansM,_Nebraska.and C1.,ol. For Sale or Exchange f"-or
'
tive powers, can eat them with impunity. majority in New Jersey.
0 radoi take notice this is the chenpest a.nd the
A PLEASANT STORY.
m ost t irect route.
Oth_e r Property.
Of course, we are saying nothing but what
86Y'Locusts
have
destroyed
the
crops
in
crates or boxes made in the following manThis line has facilities for transporting ram•
the Philippine Islands.
every
good
housekeeper
must
know
alreaIt
was
a
cottage.
Don't
tell
me
that
I
i lies to the far \Vest not possessed by auy other
ner:
The
ends
or
head
pieces
should"
be
NO. 3.
dy, when we recommend that the dough,
·1 ine. Sa\·c time and money.
ten or twel vc inches wide, by fifteen to don't know. Haven't I been there to
ti$" Th.e hors,• disease is spreading with
ACRES, part bottom nnd balance
'.rickets ca.a be obtained at all the ~rincipal
if it may be so called, should be made of great rapidity in England.
eighteen long; they can he sawed or split;
prairie,
Hmiles from centre o
'i,ioket Offices in the Eastern, Mi dle a.nd p
gather
roses
and
feast
on
strawberries?al:,out
one
part
of
flour
to
six
parts
of
pocounty, on lineofL. E. & M. V. R.R.nail your boards on the bottom and sides,
,; ou tilern States. C. E. FOLLETT, General PMB. p ierce
fi&""A Kansas girl was fatally boiled in
tatoes, boiled and mashed thorougt1ly, and
rice $6 per o.cre; win exchange for land in
leaving places for ventilation. Have your No ! it wasn't a cottage ornee-there was
A gont, St. Louis; ROBT. EMMETT 'Eastern t his county,
every lump removed. It makes a good a sorgum evaporator.
boards all the same length; about three nothing Frenchified about it. It wn.8
p M.:I. Agent, Indianapolis; JOHN E . ~!)IPSON,
NO. 5.
paste, aud the dumplings can be enjoyed
purely American,
harmonized sweetly
feet.
·
lie" A vocalists was nearly choked reG ~aeral Superintendent, Indis.napolis. [feb23
ACRES, undulating prairie, fo
by every one without the fear of unpleas- cently by his swelling notes.
When you gather your apples from the
with
"Butler county, Kansas. Prici $.5
the
delightful
scenery.
No
I
it
had•
ant results.
trees put them in these boxes (be careful
A.1.•e Yon Going West?
per aere; will exchange for vacant lots in Mt.
ti&" Student labor at the Cornell Uni•
BLUE AYD BLACK Musu:ss.-When
not to bruise them ) and lay the boxes on n't a flat roof, nor a portico; nothing at
Ifso, take our advice, and purchase your Vernol\,.
,ersity has earned $80,000.
of
the
kind.
But
then
it
had
rose
all
in
your
apple
house.
Two
men
each
other
these are washed, have a good deal of bran
NO. 6.
T icket-s (,,er the old reliable and popnlar
will handle these boxes with ease. You vines ' :cunning all over the windows, and evil at the same inst.ant crossed my mind. used instead of soap. When dry, the bran
li>iiir" The primitive whale was a dwarf
ACRES, 4 mile, from Pierce, the
\IIS:lOURI P .\.CIFIC RAILROAD, which i•,
"If
that
ahould
be
our
house,"
I
almost
-so the scientists tell ns.
'
can
look
your
apples
over
in
these
boxes
county seat of Pierce county, Ne-,
of
wrens
that
built
their
shrieked.
whole
colonies
[) o,iti1Jely, the only Line that runs three Daily
may be shaken off, and the muslin will be
at any time with but little labor, When
brM.k:a.; well watered. Price $7 per acre,
JI@"'
:The
"playing"
of
the
Versailies
"Nonsei1se-it is fnuch farther off," ex- found quite as well cleaned as if soap had
E~xpress Trains fI'om St. Louis to Kan.us City
you are ready to ship. just nail a board .nests and sang beneath its eaves. To the
NO. 8.
a ncl the \Vest! and is, i;,ositively, the only Line
been used. No soap can be procured in fountains· costs $10,000 a day,
over the top and you are ready. In this right was a field of clover, red with blos- claimed Barton.
ACRES,
2½
mil..,
f
Pierce,
NeIV·!Lich runs PuUma.n's
alace Sleepers and :fine
which there is not soda, and it is soda
"But
I
was
not
satisfied,
and
I
hurried
soms;
.16;'- The city of Yeddo, Japan, has an
in
good
00 the left was an orchard whence
way
yon
get
your
apples
in
market
bra.ska;
fine
bottom
and
undulating
Dny Coaches {e7c.ecially for mover,) equipped
which is so destructive to the color of the area of thirty-six square miles.
ea~erly, dragging him with me.
condition and handle them but once. Keep winds scattered a shower of bloom; in on"We
Ivith Miller's Sa cty Platform and the Patent p rairie land, well watered by stream of running
came
nearer,
nearer.
My
fears
materials,
y/Jur house as cool as possible. at all times
SI' ei,,m, Brake, from St- Louis to Kansas CitL, water. Price $8 per acre.
~ The improvements in the Tennes•
front was a green lawn, shaded with some were all too true. It was indeed our beauTo RENOVATE BLACK SILK.-Take the
NO. 10.
F•ort Scott, Parsons, Lawrence, Leaven wort il
without freezing.
massive walnut trees; and tci the rear tiful home, wrapped in one broad sheet of dress or cloak to pieces. Mix au equal see river will cost about $5,000,000.
A t.chison, St. Joseph, Nebraska. Ci~ Counc·
ACRES, undulating prairie, 2 mile•
B luif~ and Omah~ withou,t change I or infor•
opened a lor,g gtass Jane through which smoke and flame, o, with forked ton~ues
from Silver Creek, eituated on the
ll@'> The Gerlllan ladies of Lexington,
Northwestern Boundary.
Iua.tiou in regard to Time Tables, ra.tes, &e., to 0. & N. W.R. R., and 4 miles from Tekamah,
.
h . lapping the pillars, and shooting from the quantity of honey, soft soap, and spirits of Ky., have organized a coffee club.
From recent arrivals from Pembinr.. we t h e cows wal k ed e,ery mormng
a ny point in Missouri, Kansas, Nebra.,kn, Col• Countyeeat of Burt County, Ncbrn.ska; counto t e1r windows, while up at one of the sky-lights any kind to the consistency of cream.0 raclo, 'l'exas or California, call upon or addres, t ry well eettled, school house near the land.
a@" Paris will astonish the Vieune exlearn that the Joint Boundary Commis- pastu~e beyond, and returned at night.
stood my mother in her night dress,
Rub some of this on all the soiled and hibition wifa a new system of telegraphy.
s . 11. T1-tOM:PSON, Agent, Mi.s.,ouri Pacific R. Price: $10 J)er acre; will exc1rnnge for small
have
located
the
boundary
posts
at
sion
I
know
well
enough
to
whom
this
cot"With
one
wild
shriek
I
called
the
at•
spotted parts with a hard brush, and when
R., Columbus, Ohio; or, E. A. FORD, Gen'l £arm of30 to 40 acres iJt. this county, and clifferp ,\3-:.cogcr Agent, St. Louis Mo.
points 700 feet north of the posts located tage belonged. No, it wasn't to a school tentiou of the crowd to her situation.- all the stains are removed, rub over the
~ Captain Jinks, of the horse marine•
ence, if any 1 paid in cash.
.No trouble to aruwer qutationa I mar.29.
by ~lajor John Long iu 1823, and about teacher, nor a preaher, nor an duthor-no Hundreds of people by this time had col- whole dress with the same mixture. Af- is said to be feeling rather epizootic.
NO. ll.
though chiefly, as it seemed, for t this, dip each hreac:!th in and out of the
1,400 yards south of the line located by such thing. It was built by the band of lected,
ACRES, good hmber land, oak, hick•
li5r Two Indian mothers have been arthe gratification of curiosity. Some were water may drip from them . Do not wring
ory, a.sh, etc., in Marion Tp., Henry
Capta"in Heap in 1871. The new line '.is
rested at Oakland, Cal., for pnpoose-icide.
C
Co., Ohio, two miles from the thriving little
about 2l miles north of Pembina, and him who owned it and lived in it, aud I running with ropes and ladders, other• or rub the silk together. Iron it on the
.I@" Zurich, Switzerland, has in its pub •
town :Medary, and 7 miles from Li.epsic 1 on the
TIME TABLE.
brings the English Custom House inside had always admitted its excellent taste in shouting and giving orders, which no one wrong.side.
Dayton and Michigan Railroad. Price 15 per
lie library a hundred thousand volumes,
of our territory. Both commissions are blending the useful with the beautiful, seemed inclined to obey.
..
re.
a
Two days after the Cincinnati nomina- now over at Lake of the Woods, where
"l\Iy mother, my mother," I cried.
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
Wonders of a Boarding House,
.Ge- In the San Fradcisco jail are fourNO. 13.
tion, in company with Mr. Kerr, of Indi- they are establishing a line. This and al- though I had never seen him-my visit• "Will no one go to the assistance of my
GOING WEST.
GOING EASl',
A burving knife that is not shaky in the teen prisoners awaiting trial for murder.
WANTED, on Notes secured ana, I went to Fredericksburg as, the so ouc or two immediate point!!, th"!y ex- having been to his wife, and during his mother?"
by mortga~e on nn 80 acre guest of Colonel Braxton, the Representa•
A>! Mt. Vernon ..... 7:35AM
C ie,eland ......
~ A debating society composed of
"Every moment the. flames increased handle, and which, on great persuasion,
pect to complete by the first ofNovemner: absence. I haJ learned of him though;
l luclson ......... 8:50 " Gqwbier .......... 8:03 u Farm, worth $'i.OOO. Notes ~ear intereS t at 6 tive in Congress from that district. We
deaf mutes has beeu organized in Boston.
heard enough to make me intensely euri• with astonishing rapidity, surging and can be induced to cut,
The
English
Commission
will
then
go
into
p
11
er cent., payable annually.
met a p_arty of VirginJa gentlemen at dinC uyahogaJ''s. 9:30
Howard ........... 8:25 "
winter quarters, which they are building Olli! to see him; for not a fomale tongue in roaring like a sea of storm. Still my
r,ay- A hearse was last week drawn
A silver fork on which the precious metJ\.kron .......... 11:00 11 Danville .......... 8:50 ''
14
OOD BRICKi\'O.
HOUSE,· 8 rooms, cellar, ner. All but one were zealous advoc·ates about four miles north of the iine at Pem- the neighborhood approved of his wife's mother stood there surveying the scene al is still extant, and which has its proper through the streets of ~Iilwaukee by oxen.
N"ew Portt1ge .. ll:30 " Gann .............. 9:20 "
with the resign~tion of a martyr.
well, cistern, 15 table, &c., situated on High of the nomination of l\.1r. Greeley at Balti- bina. The American Commission will go choice.
Clinton .......... 12:00 . :lI Black Creek ..... 10:15 "
more. We predicted that such a policy to detroit Michigan, for the winter, where
"What is the matter with him?" I ask"Barton! Barton l" I shrieked, 'for God's complement of prongs.
W- The specie in tbe Bank of France
Marsha.lvi11e ...12:45P:M Kilbuck ...........10:45 " s tr.. t, near Main. Pticc $4000.
NO. us.
•would re-elect General Grant and give the they will work out their observations and ed; "is he immoral?"
sake help my mother.' He stood still. J
0 rrville ......... 1:15 " Millersburgh .. 11:10 "
A chamber looking-glass whleh, if not has increased one million francs in the past
A p ple Creek ... 2:10 " Ilolmesville ..... 11:46 "
WO Fine Dwelling Ilouses, situate Ea.st of Radicals a two-thirds vote in each bmnch get ready for a renewal of their present la•
"Not that I know of," was the rejoinder; implored and urged him. At length he propped up with your hair-brush, never week.
F reder'sburgh 2:40 " Freder'sburgh ... 12:0SPM
and convenient to Main street, at a bar- of Congress.
"but to tell the truth, Dolly, he'sinsnffera- turned toward me with a frown, saying:
hors about June 1.-Duluth Herald.
.ce" Washburne, Minister to France, is
I IolmesvHlc ... 3:05 " Apple Creek..... 1%:35 " gain. Price $3600 each.
•
It is my conviction that had a Democrat
"I cannot risk my own life to save even turns its back upon you when you go to a candidate for United States Senator from
bly ugly-his face is all scarred and cicaM illersburgh .. 3:25 " Orrville ........... 1:15 "
NO.
16,
one
of
seYeral
who
might
be
named-been
:;l1ave.
tbink
by
fire,
and
you
your
mother.''
trized,
I
should
K~i.!Luck ......... 4:00 " M.nrshalvi1le ... . 2:00 "
A Serious Joke:
Illinois.
N EXCELLEN'r 1½ story Frame HouseJ nominated by the united Democracy, we
"Great heavens I and I have loved this
know it alway!Nnakes me nervous to look
.A bath which does not leak, and a water
B'lack Creek ... 4:2S " Clinton ........... 2:35 "
Night before last, says the- Cincinnati at
6 rooms cellar, good well, plenty of fruit,
ould h
· d th
t
.tiiY" The matter oflaying out the burnt
anything
of
that
kind,
man."
'!'he
thought
rushed
seething
and
G Jllll .. ,1........ 5:23 " New Portage .... 3:25 " together with fou_r lots, within gve minuteg w
jug
that
is
not
very
dangerous
to
lift.
ave carrie
e coun ry.
I>nnvillc ........ 5:53 " ~kron .............. 3:55 " walk of the Round House and workshops."Poor man? perhaps he got burned in heavy through my brain.
In this town I know two Republicans, Commercial of Frilay, some of the. boys
A (very) grand piano whereof the keys district on a new plan is now agitating the
Ilown rd .. ....... 6:23 " Cuyahaga Falls 4: 30 " Price $2500, on three years time. Decidedly a of standing ns citizens, who vote<l for employed in the jewelry store of i\Ir, Mc- rescuing some child or feeble woman from
"There was a shoot, an exclamation, an don't rattle like the bones of negro minis· Bostonians.
G nmbier ........ 6:47 '' Hudson ............ 6:20 "
argain.
Grant1 but would ha,e voted for a Dem- Grew, on Fourth atreet, played a joke ou the flames?'' I said.
.
utterance of brave, strong words. Somt tn·1sy, and whereof you can imagine, by a
b
1112"' A Russian encyclopedia is to be
li t. Vernon ... 7:17 " Cleveland......... 7:20 "
NO. 17.
•
ocrat nad one been nominated.
"Don't know· never heard· ne\·er made nervous arm had placed a ladder, and a powerful flight of fancy, that the notes published during the next four or fiye
two of their comrades which came near re.ACRES
good
Timber
Land,
in
Brown
General
(;\,i;ant
is
not
popular,
and_
the
inquiries;
you
'knaw
they
~nly
came
to
mau
was
rapidly
mounting-on
-through
h,we in their in fancy been ever heard in years,
R. C. HURD, Pres't.
township, Paulding county, Ohio.- result shows that Mr. Greeley does not en· sulting in a tragic manner. l'hey had just live in this neighborhood la.st summer, the dense sinoke wreathes-through !ing- tune.
G. A. JONES, Sup't.
Price $12 per acre. Will trade for property in joy the confidence of the- country, though finished puttivg all the valuable jewelry in and I never dare ask wbat disfigured him, iug flames, scorched by the intense sus•
~ An excl,ange exr,resses the"surprise
A door mat that is not provided with a
Mt. Vernrm or land in th is county.
no fair-minded man will call his honesty the vault, and while two of the boys were but I wish that.. vou would ?11
pense; the crowd swayed and murmured hole to trip all your visitors when they that no" epizootic hats' have yet appearB11ltimore and Ohio RRilroad.
of
the
young
men
closed
yet
inside,
one
ed.
v ACANT Lo:s?;J!~ five minutes ,rnlk in question. I regret that every Demo- the door, and at the same time accidental- "I'am consid8tably acquainted with Mrs. like a wind swept wave. He appeared comoe to call.
[LAKE ERIE DIVISION.]
Winslow." I replied; '·I thought of call- again; I saw my mother in bis anns; I
of the Round House and workshop,, Al crat did not vote for him, but is it strange
.A table- cloth or napkin without eleven
ll£ir Union Square, Ne\\· York, is being
turned
the
combination
in
the
lock.
Efly
GOINU KORT.II .
$150 to $200 each.
that some of them could not forget and
iag upon her this morning; perhaps she knew that she was saved. There was li boles in it.
payed with rock imported from SwitzerE:.."t press and Mail. .. ... . ...... ......... . i:4.31".M
XO. JO.
forgive the hard things which had been forts were made in vain for some time to will tell me without asking."
crash of the roof, mingled with wild exA window that has not at the least one land.
open the door, and finally a mes_senger was
C hicago E."t:press ........................... 6:43 P.M
F YOU W.ANT TO BUY .A LOT, if you said against them?
"Do; that's a dear good Dolly I"
clamation; a great mist swam before m~ sa.sh broken, and that does not vibrate
F· reight and Accommodation ............ 9:50 A. JI.I
><ant to sell a lot, if you want to buy a house,
I do not entertain, a doubt that had dispatched for the book-keeper, but before
t;6Y- A young lady at Meadville, Pa.,
.And I did.
eyes; a.uoise not unlike that of the roar- noisely with the very slightest breeze,
T hrough Freight.................. .... ....... 4:30 :P.M i fyou want to sell a house, is you want to buy there been a. Democratic candidate for the arrival of the gentleman one of the
The whole atmosphere seemed redolent ing flames was in my ears, and I lost tht
An easy-chair which gives you an ease lat<>ly shot herself while practicing at a
T hrouih Freight ........................... 10:11 I'. M a farm, if you want to sell n fa.rm, if you want President, I would have carried this Dis- men who knew the combination arrived
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A Trip Ov~:r Our New Railrol\d.

NEW CITY GROCERY

The Euitocof the BANNER (accompan ied
by bis wife and daughter) mnde his first
trip over the Cleveland, l\It. V ernon and
Columbus R ailway, from .Mt. Vernon to
Akron, on Friday las:, returning on Saturday. We left Mt. Vernon at 8 o'clock, A.
M. , ~ v e d at Akron lit 4 o'clock, P.
E,_jThis ia slow traveling, but it affords
one an opportunity to sec the country, and
learn the news of the neighborhood at
each station. The car was pretty well
filled with passengers, all the way through,
and a good deal of freight and express.
matter, such as butler, eggs, poultry, &c.,
was received at the principal stations on
the road. The track, for a new one, is in
excellent condition, bei1>g.sniuoth and well
ballasted. The bridges al@g the entire
road, are well built and very substantial.
From the Mohican river lo Black Creek,
the roa! passes over a wild and romantic
country, requiring some good engineering
to carry it through. The deep •t ,it the
summit and the grand trestle work on
either side, will well reJ>ay a. person for a
visit over this portion of the road.
Down the valley of Black Creek, from
Napofoon to Oxford, and up the valley of
Killbuck, from Oxford to 1Iillersburgh,
the track is in splendid condition. At Oxford, the work on the extension of the road
to Dresden, ?,Iuskingum county, has been
commenced, which will not only open to
us the extensiYe coal fields vf Holmes,
Coshoc,ton and :Uusk ingum counties, but
will give us a new and independent Railw"y communication with Southern Ohio
and Cincinnati.
From J\lillersburgh to Akron the roo.d
bas been running for about twenty years
but the track will soon hare to be relaid,
a, the ties and iron arc pretty well worn
out. This will be attended to soon as ros,ible after tho line is opened to Culumbus.
At Orrville, we were delayed for oyer
an hour, or until some six different freigl,t
trains, going East and West ou the Pittsburgb, Ft. Wayue and Chicago R<1ilway
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Colllmon Pleas Conr .
The.Court of Common leas for Knox
county continued in session •c1:uHng· the
Trr~ A'.l'LANTIO MONTHLY for Decem•
-The Resen•oir, near H~bron, Licking
WM. M. HARPER, LOCAL EDITOR.
past week-Judge ADAMS on th& Bench· ber maintains its high character a.s th e county, is 110"' eight feeti below · high waA great many judgments in collection cas- leading literary Magazine of our country. tcr mark-Jf>.ll'et:'tli:an ever known before.
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dered, and dowers assigned. The fo11ow- are: John ,a. Coleman, . Gharles_ .Akeris. railroad near Toledo unearthed a twenty
of Taxation for the year 1872, are correctly stated in the following Table, showrng the amount levied in mills on each dollar of t11xa-LOCAL BREVITIES.
ing are tlie leading cm disposed· of:
n .Paul H. Hayne, 'J'ames De J\lille,' J. W . dol!'l; gold piece; !md the company got &
r
ble property in each of the incorporated towns and townships, in said County, and the amount of Tax levied on each one hundred dol- Butter ba,jnmped up to 28 cent• per
State of Ohio vo. John Kimball and Le- DeFount, MarianJ::ioug!:is, · rnnci~ Park• full guar\er of a mile of grading do11ogr~is
lars of-1:,axablc property is also shown in the last column :
.
.
pound, retail, and io scarce at that. ·
aoder Morgan. Petit Larcery-two cases. man, Mrs. Celia_ 'l.'haxf-0r, James Partin, by exeited '.reasure hunter<t. - George W., Adams; of Dresden, has
- Hon. S.S. Cox_has bas been making Plea guilty by both.
Edgar Fawcett, Oliver, We nd ell Holmes,
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~ , '-" ;? ~.
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- Mt. Vernon ha• eeTeral Mane11rd
W illiafl Morris, Jr., vs. Nathaniel 111. at-Toledo, Ohio, by-Messrs1Loclce & Jones. h,ll'ing been out of his room for five weeks,
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.
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way.
H'.T. Porter vs. Jacob R. Robinson qt dition the othe.r night, bqt he worked his and principl\l Stockholder. It is said
- The horse eaitor nf the N. Y. 'World
Each person charged with Taxes for the year 1872, on the Tax Duplicate of Knox county, is required by law to pay one-half of ~aid
calls it "HipporhinopblegmatableonoCA- al. Suit to recover possession of a pacin~ way pj,;QJ!gh ,in a very adroit manner.- that 1Ir. Potwi11 will remove to Chicago.
Tax, on or before the 20th of December, 1872, and the rem.aining half.on or before the 20th of J,me following; but may at his option,
pay the full amouut of such Taxes, on or before said.20th of December next. The Treasurer desires to say, that 1,hile Tax Payers
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in the most fil6hionab1e sty le-, a.nd warronted
in Sperry's llew Bloch.
vs.
n 1c 1 an
. omto give con,P.fote satisfaction, c.~pflcia..J]y. when
June 21, 1872.tf.
BOGARDUS & CO.
young, tender and delicious-far surpass- ise of a pbce a$ soou as the Through Ex- flesh by a single appl,icrui.on. oi,, that un- fect it produces natural sleep, and is par,vmn.tp Paste aml \Vm.
mon Pleas.
m.n.de up hy us. '\Ve nre determined by cloisc
equaled balsa;n for hu'rh'dn (Ir brule suffer- ticularly adopted to cryiog and tuething
ing any thing in tlic ttirkey line we li~ve JJre~ tta·ns ac~ mn to ilft.
J",
"\\',
TAYLOR,
M.
D,
J.
STAMP:,
M
.
.D.
Yeisley, partners, &c.
!1-ttention to busin c:,;;i., selling che:ip i:oods do•
ing, M;,xican Mustang Liil,iment. The children. It cost::; but 35 cents, and one
e.ver tasted. We hope-our friend Joe will
rn~ g-'lod _work, and Uy dealing fairly nnd 'hon•
bottle wiil suve many dollar• in doctors'
Dl's. Stamtl & Taylor,
11
pf!~~.•dorfu~l1;~,i
on1bly. ,,1th our cuo;itomers to merit and receiye
•.
tormenting and sleep-destroying pains ·or
live to wing a thousand such turkeys; and
T,bll,1111:s. ,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _nov,22~ 5
bills.
o. full share of public patr~ua,re.
S.
T
.-1860-X.
County,
Ohio,
and
to
me
directed,
I
will
offer
we wou ldn't be the least surprised if he
A silver fruit knife, belonging to the rheumatismJ ggut and oeur::t!gi,!, and com•
Aug. 30, la72•i>:
R WEST & CO.
for sale at the door of the Court House in Mt. l'BYSICl:ANS &. Strl\GEONU,
brought home a <kar with him one of Editor of the BA~NER, was lost on Gam- pletely fomi!lied by its use; stiffness of the
.
l f l
t '·l
Vernon, Kuox County, Ohio,'on
1
Th
OFFICE-In Wolff's New Building, corner
N } ~~i,~fr;~~n
1~;
~s W?nc er u vege au e resMonday, Nov. 2511,., A. D., 1872,
these days.
bie.r street, some weeks ag(). I t was after- joints and painful swellings, quickly yield
of Main St. and Public-SqunrcJ Mt. Vernon, 0.
torative IS the sheet-anchor of I at 1 o'clock P . .M. of said day the following de
to
its
emollient
influence;
it
heals
bruises,
Q1c11rcE HouRS-Dr. Stamp-from 9½ A . JII.
~ij
wards fou'ld b,I Uiss De1'0e, of Pleasant
£.:(cltomeut ai Dover.
the feeble and debilitated. As scribed lands and tenements. to-wit: One out tol P.M.-from 2 P. M. to5 •P. 'M.-from 7P.M~
cuts,
s~:tlds
1 etc., with astoni8hing rRpidity.
.J:Sl'"'
First
Premium
at
Kno~
Co.
F?ir,
1872'.
•
. •
lot No. one (1) and one in.Jot No. one (1) in the to 10 P. M. Dr: Tiiy!or-from 6½ A. M. to 9½
Dr. 0. G. Seldon, of Canal Dover, is township who, seeing our iniUals on the
For str&il;l(j, ep.riug halt,-scratch~, saddle,
a tome antl cordial for the aged To11'; ?f Palmyra, County of Knox arnj st.•te A, M,-from 11 .A. M. to 2 P. )!.-from 5 P. M.
MISSES
charged with having produced an abortion handle, kindly returned it throu;:h illr.,J,L collar and harnes. galls, as well as the
IF you ,\"aut. a b::u-ga.in in Boots and ancl IQn()"uid it has no equal of Omo, Wit!, all the appertenances and lfil• to7P.:M. Offi.ceopenatnjght.
Ap.10-y.
011 Miss Eliza Dahmer, of that place. The a. Taft. The lady bas our sincere tbnn ~. more scr:ious external maladies of the hois e..1 Shoed, go to
c\l o
'
provcments therou.
& Crit~bfleld
amon a stomachies. As a remAppraised at $225.
'
it Ls a swift and thorough remedy.
girl died Saturday week ago, and intense nauslieJd and •i•nscarawa!>,VaHey
RE,,,i!REW & DEMUTH'S,
o
'l'ERMS-Cash. ·
AVE
JUS'r
RlXEIVED
A l<EW AND
excite:nent prevails in tbc neighborhood.
edy for the nervous weakness
ALLEN J. BEACII,
North of the Public Square.
Rail1•outl.
Tho @nly Uelll-ctly.
CO!i!PLE·rE 8TOCK OF
The Doctor was arrested aud released on
0
On I•'riday last, certificates of in corporaThose who suffer from foul breath are
to which women are especially
JExNER & l£Ac", Atty's~i;;·if1~: c. ·
bail, and it is said has disappeared. Dr. tion of this comp~uy ws,re filed ll;,ith the open to the charge of carelessness. It is
Printed wiLh neat- subject, it is superseding every _o_ct_. _25_._w_s~_-9_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ness and de•patch,
Seldon is a fine pbysiciao, and he is much Secretary of :"tate. A p~rty started from an offence that can he speetlily ahate,l, as
Late of Mansfield, ls now opening a. niceslockaf
In all cliAdministrator's Notice.
:
at the B.i.NNER Job other stimulant.
-nir•n•
~elected ,vith tLe g-reatest l'fil"<', :111 of -.,:hioh
re;pected as a man. Any quantity, quali- )Iansflcld last ;\fouday to explore the a single bottle of the fragrant Sozooo~·~
UE
undersi
gned
hus
been
du]y
appointed
Oilic0.
.LVJ!.l u1ery
\Vil W!I,I. SET.L CHEAP ron CAGH.
mates, tropical, temperate or
ty and color of stories are aflout in regard route by way ofNa.,hYille, Napoleon, Ox- will uamistakably accomplish the work.and qualified Uy t.he Probate CourtofKnor
}1:f:r F irst Premium at Knnx Co. Fair, 1S72.
frigid, it acts as a specific in ev- County, Ohio, Administrator of the Estate of North of Public Square, in the old 1\"nrden & Ladiea pie.as~ call, one nn<l all, and ••• !he
to this unfort11n,1te affair. The Doctor's ford and Bloomfield, in thi., count,·. The ·No toilct)able should be without it. It
Phillip Snyder, la.te of Knox County, Ohio, Burr room, where she will be ha.ppy to wait on latestnovcltiesrn
LO.§'l' ! LO~'i' I
absenting himself should not )le taken as
.i\Ians- will J'r<IBerve and keep the teeth white, On 1Vednesdayevening, November Gth, a ery species of disorder which decea1:.ed. .All persons in<lebted to sa.hl estate all ladies who may favor her with a call.
evidence of guilt: it is not always prudent ro~d is to run fro m Urichsl'ille
a.!'e rec/nested to make immediate payment, and
All work in the line do11e wlth neatness and Fall antl Winter Bonnets, Rah, Rib.
ft,r the innocent to place tliemselvcs at the field ancl there connect with the road run• aud the bre.tb pnre and sweet.
"CA\lEO E.i.R RIXO." The finder will be undermines the bodily strern1h those iaYing claims against the sarue will pre• dis.Patch.
mercy of an excited community.-HalmQB ning to Toledo upon which the iron is
Spaldina's Glue who would be without liberally rewarded by leaving the same at and breaks dowl'l the animal sent them duly provrd t_o the undcr~igned for · Quicksalesand small profits has always been
hons, Flowers, &e.
0
allowance.
CHRISTIAN SNYDBR,
('01mt/l Hmncr,
her motto.
nen.rl, ~11 laid.-Ho/mcs Oowil!J Fa,·mc,·.
it?
'
the ~.,s~ER office.
si;>irits.
Nov . ·S·w~.1Administrntor:
Sept. ll0•3m,
Sept. 27, 187~,

Notice to the Tax Payers of Knox County.

THE BANNER.
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ESTABLISIIED

•t

s,

ERRETT

i85h

Geo. -Weimer, STOVES

•

AND FUR ACES,
on

Druggist and Grocer,·

=

J. S~~rrr &C~.

possn.,1.,

A FINE STOCK

THE LARGEST FRUIT TREES,

FURN IT IT RE,

.
1

Best Assorte_d

TREES,
GRAPE Vl,JES, &C.,

STOCK

Fine Condition,

A, S, Hmnden &Co.,

I

DRY .G 0 S, soLiiD~i~AP.

Massillon Iron Brid[e Company,

CARPETS, &c.

THIS COUNTY.

""

N[W :ClOTHU G SJOR( I.

Merchant Tailoriu[ Establishment!

.

NEW YORK OBSERVER.

MT. VERNON, O.

=====~

Executor's Sale of Real Estate!

--------~

To all Deaf and Hard of Rearm[.

HA RD WA.RE,

,,m

R. -WE1st & Co.,

Gents' Furnishing Goods,

HOUSE FU RN ISH I

· ·

I

l

Merchant Tailorin[ Department !

Plnn, Tlfl 11. -0N811 l (RS • B yc:~~;"~r°~~~!:·

f'l 1rJ
WBJw~u.Jlnfj1·b ~,

---- ---

i:a~
t;~fn ~kc~~e

MILLINERY.

I

Hopwood

N(W MllUNlRY STORl. H

H~~ a }

•

Millinery Goods,

T

Goods,

t6

"

I

-

HOW ARD

L. HARPER.

STARTLING NEWS!!

HARPER.

L. Harper & Son.
A "'estern settler-The sun at evening.
A new namo for tight hoots - A corn
crib.
Forgers to be c □ couraged-Blark
smiths.
The place for a pic-nic-Tbe Sandwich
Islands.
It is a queer woman who asks no questions, but the woman who does b the
queerest.
If this is a borrowed paper you ~re reading "drop it." Your neighbor don't pay
bis money to lend you.
Woman ought to do all she can to make
this earth a paradise for man, as 1t was all
her fault he lost the other.
:Never use profane language in the cars.
Go out on the platl<'rm. Profanity is never
thrown away on a brakeman.
It has been found that in nearly e-.ery
civili,ed country the tree that bears
the most fruit for the market is the axle·
tree.
Avoid arguments with women. _In spinning yarns among silks and satins a man
will always be worsted or twisted, and fi.
nally wound up.
"Yes," said an old lady, thoughtfully,
"it is all right. When God made Adam,
he went right to work and made Eve to
tell him what to do."
A poor but honest young lady, who
earus a living by working on hoop skirts,
in reply to au inquiry, states that she bad
spent the summer "at the springs."
A Revenue Assessor in Ohio, asking the
usual questions, inquir<'d: 41 Did your wife
have any incomJ Inst •1ycn.r ?" "Yes sir,"
replied the assessed, "bnth girls."
A watering place correspondent write..~
that "very fow batl,era bathe at the West

Crowell's Gallery,

7~ Cases of Spring Style

iant~ ~ob itintiug HATS

AND CAPS,

JUST

ESTABLISHMENT,

OPE:SED

~.:.
.,, ;:l

A. WOLFF & SON'S,

Corner llJ11in 11n1l G:unbier St,s .,

.,, a

Comprising Dolly Vs.rden-Grand DukeBruno-Gilsey-3Iountainer--Telegraphin fact, every style to be worn thi,
A VINO just added tO our farmer stock of
Sp:ing and Summer.
Jon TYPE, a Jarge and elegant assortment, we would say to all who contemplate
having PR[NTL~G done, that our facilities for
doing all kinds of Jon PnrNTIXG are unsurpassed by any establishment in the State.Persons ,vishing work should not fail to c:tam-

H

,.C:

of the wagon aud learned to use his strength
as required. Let hio drives be moderate
at first, both in gait and distance; about
a mile or two on a walk first, gradually
incrensing the distance ns lle will bear
without fatigue. After he will go n·icely
on a walk, let him trot" little, gradually
letting him out faster and a little further,
as nice, smooth pieoes of road give opportunity; but be very particular to restrict
these Httle outbursts of speed at firat to the
limits of a few rods, and never allow the
colt to become exhausted. Let him dash
out a short distance, then gradually slacken to a walk, speaking kindly and encouragingly as you would if talking to a boy.
After a while, let him out again, pushing,
perhaps, a little faster and farther, being
carefol not to crowd him to breaking. It
must not be expected because your colt is
perhaps a good mover, that he will be a
last trotter. But if ho is a real good stepper, it is so much the more nece,isary for
you to use judgment and prudence in h.is
training. 'fhere is usuRlly too much anxiety to try a cdt', speed and bottom, and
he is often pushed, overdone and spoiled
perhaps, before his powers are half developed.
A colt must not he crowded too much in
educating to harness. It is evident that
he can not he expected to submit quietly.
to the irritation and excitement of harness
lind wa~o1:.i_ or drive quietly like au old
horse, w,tL'9!1t exr,erience. He must grow
into familiarity with theiie things from
usage and contact with them. The trainer
muat be particularly careful in the outset
to oYercome all fear from things touching
the hind legs and parts of the body. This
Je113ou must be Tery thorough, and as each
prouressive step in educating the colt is
atte~upted, this point must not be Jost
si1sht of; 1tnd if each successive point is
cle~rly and thoroughly accomplished, pa·
tient careful labor will be rewarded in the
poss:ssion of n kind, gentle, trusty and
well-behaved animal, whos~ services will
always 1ifford pleasure to his owner and
drirer.-Prof. Nau1ier.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Ap. 5-y Wolff"s Block, :Mt. Vernon, Obie.

~-~
()

IS .....

;:l

'"O

1!

.A.ND

ever before offered for sale in
Knox county.

Every one who will favor us with orders will
be guaranteed satisfaction in regard to workmanship nnd pr· . 1Ve are prepared to execute in the lates
d handsomest 11tyle,

-AN])-

OFFICE-With D, C. Montgomery,
June 28-6m.
?.lT. VER!.'{ON, 0.

Ward's Block, opposite Post Office,
.
ItlT. VERNON, OHIO.

$2.00 lo $10.00 each.

-

A. WOLFF & SON,

Catalogues,
Program~es,

READ

DEALERS 1:S

Sale B1118,

JOSEPH H. MI.LLESS,

TRUNKS, VALISES,

Horse Dills and Auction Bills.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Which will be oold 20 per cent cheaper thau
any firm in the City.
Jj:ii3" Don't forget the place.
A. WOLFF & SON,
Wolff'• Block, Public Square.
May 10, 1871;

Card Printing,
-SUCH AS-

{SUCCESSOR TO W. F. BALDWIN,)

WHOLE~.ALE & RET,AIL GRO~ER,

CITY MARBLE WORKS!

No. 7. South lUaiu 8tI·eet, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. ·.

ISRAEL HOOVER,
ESPECIAL ATTENTION P.AID TO

DEALER IN

TJllJ.A.S,u-; COFFEE

:ITALIAN. AND AMERICAN

l\f:C>NUI\!l:ENTS!

Soo'tol::l. G-ra:n.1."te,
For Monum~nts, &o., furnished to order.

SIX TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT,

Designs for M ulllents, &c., 1',lwnys for iaspeetion at the Shop.

For the Year IS7S.

YE.ARB Practical ExpeT WENTY-FIVE
rience, and general acquaintance with the

, of Common Pletts, within nud (or said

SPICES.

Tho hi&h .. tmarkot prieo paid foT •II kinds of PRODUCE. Good1 delinrcd
all plll't• of the city.

fr•• of charge to

March 15, 1872.

1871.

1846.

Residence of Dr. Bedell in the rear of the oAice,
n the Reeve Building.
Dr. Bryant will give special attention. to lhe
treatment of Chronic DiseMf':S.
Office hour, from 9 to 12 J... ><., and from 1 to
4 P. !II.
Ap. 12, 72-y.
W. MCCLl!:LLAND.

Attorneys and CounseUers at Law.
door west Court House.O FFICE-Ono
Collection! promptly attended to . Spi:oial
of

American House,
NEW ARK, OHIO.
Reid & Sce.rbr.ugh, Propr's •

G. W. NEWCOMER, M. D.,
SURGEON & PHYSIUI,llr.
OFFICE

D. 1'1. B,lRUUS,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

June 16-tf.

R, C. HURD,

July 30-y.

A. WOLFF & co.,
THE WELL KNOWN CLOTHlERS OF

.

PRICE $50.00.

CENTRAL O:HIO,

225 Sol cl in Knox -<Jo.

J. H. McFARLAND,

MERCHANT TAILOfUNG DEPARTMENT!..
CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES,

Shelf and Heavy Hardware,

the Seo! of said Court at Mt. Ver•

nou, thfa 4th day of November, .A..

D. 1872.
,
SAMUEL J. IlRENT,
Cltrk Knox Common Picas.

FANCY VESTINGS, &C.

FARIU .llUPLElUEXTS, &c.
Parties de8iring anything in this line are re•

Nov. S, 1872•4w

City Ci[ar and Tobacco Store !

ATTORNEYS AT LA.W,

,v

SHELF HARD\VARE,
N,lILS, GLASSES,

pleasure will be taken in showing them the many inducements held forth to
purchasers. _ . Don't forget the place-WOLFF'S BLOCK, corner of Main
Street and the Public Square.
,l. WOLFF & UO.
MOUNT VERNON, Omo, November 10, 1871.

NE-W FIRM t·'The Old Drug Store.'

Paints, Oils, Turpentine and Varnish•
AND 8ll0KERS' ARTICLES,
BUCH AS
es, Axes, Br.ushe1, Chains and
Pipes, Tobaoco Pouches and :Boxe!,
Cordage, Cross Cut and
Cigar Tnbes, Snuff', etc.
p- Please give him a call.
No. 22 MAIN BT., MT. VERNON 0.
J.(s~!!~~~!~FE~&
March 29, 1872.
'

Plows ::~a~~stings,

Building l,Ialerial, l,fechanic,' and Far•
mers' 'lbol•,
Of the best Ilrands in the Market, and al
LOW PRICES, FOR CASH!

DEN"TIST&.
OFFICE-N... 2 and. 3 Wood,;ard, Block,
Ma..ieh 14-y.

up stairs.

~~)N,

EST,lBLISHED ISS7.

COFFINS AND CASKETS

NASHUA, N .lL

'"• alsomanufn.cture, as heretofore allkind!ot

Ayer's Ague Cure,

CABIN[T fURNITURl,

For Fevpr and Ague, Intermittent Pevci-,
Chill Fever, Bemitteut Fever, Du m.lJ
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &c.,
and in.deed all tho affections wh!-.:h arum

T AKE this method of informing the public W. B. RUSSELL,
.

·

WHOLES.AL!!: A:SD R.ETAJL DEAL.ER IN

N. W, COR, PUBLIC SQUARE,

LIVERY, FEED,

Drugs, Medicines,

Having ou hand a large stock of piece goods

such as BLACK, BLUE, BROWN, and
GREEN PLAIN and DIAGONAL
co.ATINGs,

AND

&.ALE

Chemicals, Sponges,

,

Fancy Pant Goods,!
-VE s

LA_KE F. JONES,

TX NG-&,

I Perfumery, Physicians Sundries,
MA~1.ar.ACTURER OF

to the public that he has
A NNOUNCES
leased the we.II-known Ilennett Livery LINEN GOODS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

Building, N. \V. corner of the l:>ublic Square,
where he will keep on hand a first-class stock
of Horses, Carriages, Buggies, Sleighs, &c.
Farmers and others coming to town can have
their horses feu and well attended to, at moder·
ate charges.
The best Liniment of the Age.
Particular 3ttention paid to the purchase and
Cu~s Rl1cnmnti~m, Nc>nralgin, Chilblnins1 Bruii;.ca, sale of horses; and dealers are tnYited to Illa.ke
SprahlR,Flceh ,vonncls, Bnms, Scalds, Sore '1.hroat my sta~le their headquarters, when they come
orQnlnl"y. FrostBltcs, nnd f.lhonld benscd "·hcnc,·cr. to t he city.
The patronage of U1e public is ~spectfully
n LinlmC'ntJs r('<}nired. Cures Lameness, Sprain!!, solicited.
LAKE F. JONES.
Mt. Vernon .•Jon. 5, 1872.
Wonncls, Windgnlls, CollBrBolls or Galla on Ilonie~.
~Knowing that tho world is full or hnmbu~
~cd:ctncs to imposcngm tho crcclality ot the sk1::
and affllctctl, the proprietors of these Medicin es re.
lievc the buyer of all chnnro or being dcccivctl. by
fullv gum.ntceinii Fnr~son's Wonderful Oil ancl
Wil~on's Cough Mixture to give entire sntisf:iction,
(Formerly Foreman fo,· Byer, & Bird,)
nnd hereby authorize dea1era t.o refund the money
NNOUNCES oo the citizens of Mt. Ver
and cl.large buck to us whenever they fail to do eo.
non aucl vicinity that he has opened a
Large Bottles, oruy 50 cents, So]d everywhere .•

WONDERFUL 01 L.

NEW TIN SHOP.
A.A. BARTLETT

A

NE)V TIN SHOP, on the come,· of Main and

Front streets, where he i3 prepared to do all
w• rk in his line of business in a ,prompt and
satisfactory manner. Alway, on liad, a full

anu complete stock of

STOVES AND TINWARE
J.:

Particular attention will Ue given to

.

TRUNKS, VALISES, nntl a general assortment of Gents' Furnish.in~ Goods, also
a large stock of .G,EN'J'S' and

BOYS' CLOTHING.

sold.

J. STAUFFER & SON.

Mt. Vernon July 5 1872-v

' · '

STONE &

co.,

Watoh Makers and Jew'elers, 1
East Side of Main Street.
!IOlJNT VERNON, OHIO.

pv-Essarsfor Young Men on the int eres\

&e
.,

,lee
.,

'

Physicians wants promptly attended to.-

I

I Prescriptions ca.refully prepared. All articles
~arranted pu,re.
.
May 24-y

NOW LOOK
HERE.
--o--

i

13TONS vVHI'rE LEAD and

I

300 lbs. French Yellow Ochre
Venetian Red·,
100 lbs. Raw Umber,
100 lbs. •Burnt Umber,
150 lbs. Chrome Green.
100 lbs. Chrome Yello\Y,
100 lbs. Vandyke Brown,
100 lbs. Indian Red,
lOQ lbs. Coach Black,
100 lbs. Lamp Black.
200 lbs. Red Lead,
100 lbs. American Vermilion
Just opened at SMI'l1 fI'S

Silverware, &c,

Con~isting of

Single Guns, Rifles, Revolving and Single Pistols.

The Very Best of .A.munition and Gun Fixtures.

MB.. C. 1!. GREGORY,

SE·WINC MACHINES.
SaliBfaction <,iveii or no Charges,
March 25, 1870-1:y•

Wholesale and Retail Drug Store.
Mt. Vernon, 0.
l\Iny 17, 1872.
jJfo,mt Verno" White Lead,
COOPER'S
unBllrpassedfor brilliancy and whiten,.,.

&U Wholesale and Retail·only at
SMITH'S Drug Store.
May 17.1872.
••snowOake" VrsrTINO CARDS!

N'o one remedy is lomll'r
called ror by Urn necea3itics of
the Amel'ic.an people than n.
cure and i:;afe cure for l'cn:r

. lby 19.

THE COSHOUTON

Iron and Steel Company,
COSHOCTON, OHIO.

T HIS COMPANY i, now

fully organized

brated
Whipple Patent Iron Bridges,

for eitbP.r Railways or Iligb,rays, which are
regarded by all competent judges, a., the bt.&t
Bridge now in use. The Company also man•
ufacture to or<ler, on short notice,

Cart, Truck, Omnibus and Railroad

SP::R.ING-S,

THOMAS COUGHLIN,

B. F. WADE & CO.,
!11.1.1\'SFIELD, OIIIO,

Printers, Binders, Stationers,
And Blank Book Manufacturers.

46r' Printing in all il8 variou., brancMa.

~~~bi~~l\~ of~~·~1~,,i!,~ aa;~c:}~~~

certainty thnt it wiJI ct·a.dicat,
the diseaso. an{\ with aF•eur•
ance, founded ori proof, l!'lat no harm c:rn ..1rirn
from its ,u,e in :my quantity.
Thnt which protect~ from or prcvent:i tliis ti! •
order must bo of immense service in the t·Om•
munilies where it prevails. Prei:en.tion ifi lwtkr
than (;Ure for the patient eseapes the l'ink ,\ lwh.
be must-l"Un in violent attacks of this b:tl('ful tli-.
tcmpel'. This "CURE" expels the minrnimi.·
poison of FEVER A!'i'I> AGUl: from the ~ntr111 1
and prevents the de\·clopmcn~ of the dil)C.a"e, if
taken on the 1Jrst approach of il:,8 prcmcpito:-r
symptotDe. It Is not only the bc11-t rcm{'(\.r c\·(•r
yet discovered for this cl.'.1.81 of comrlaiut~, bu!
a.ldo the chenpcst. The largo qnant1ty we f.HJ1•
ply for a. doll:i.r bring8 it within tho r('ztd1 uf
everybody; and in bilious district", whl'l'f!
}'Enrn A!'iD .AGUF.. prel"aila, cverybo,fr !wul,1
h1n·e it, nnd nae it freely, both for 1·111·,, 1 ·I pl ntcction. It is hoped this price will lll.:\1T \1 • 11 hin
the re:ich of all-the poor as we l ;\~ !',1• 1 il'h.
A gre:tt SO\>eriority of this lfcmc-tly (•\l:'r :11~,otber e,·cr d1scove1-cd for the l!}>e<~y nnd t't"1 t:un
curooflntermittenta is, thu it contnin~ no Quinine or mineral; conscqucntlr it pro,tuced no
qninism o.r other in.furious eft"cctli'whate'\'crupon
Ute constitution. '1'1iose cured by it nre left 11-.
healthy ns if they had never b::.d the disease.
Fever and .Al)lle is not alone tbo coni-cqncn• ,,
of the miasmat1c poison. AgrentYariety of ,Ii ·
orders arise from its jrritation, nmong \\hi('•
~~ Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Gout, H cntl:l.<'hl',
Bllndnc11s, 'l'oothnehe Eamch~, Cnl.1rrh, A&th•
m:1 Palpitation, Painful Aft'cction of the SplC'cn,
IIyStcrics, Pain in the Bowels, Colle, rarnl,·si1-1,
nnd dcnmgcment of the Stournch, nil ol' which,
when origmnting in this cause 1 put on the intermvtcnt ty1>0, or be¢omc pcriotlknt. 'Ihl~
11 cu1rn" expels the poison rrom tho blood, :md
consequently cures them all nlikc. 1t i~ an in·
valuable protection to ,inunigtn.nts :ind }JCri-ons
travelling or tempor:mly res1dmg m the m:iln•
rious districts. If taken occnsionnlly or (lail)
vt'hile rexpos~t to the jnfoction, tlrnt will IJe c,.._.
cretcd from the _system, and ca.nnot nccumulatc
Ip sufficient quantity to ripen into di.'-Cr\"-C.
Hence it i.e even more Yahrnllle for llrotcrllon
than cure£ am\ few";n ever sutrcr from Inter•
mittents It' they an.ii thcmselvc &ot the protec•
tion this remedy affords.
For Lh~r Co,nplaint•, nrif.inq- lrom torpiJ.
ity of the Liver, it is nn excelicnt rern~ly, "tun•
ulating the Liver into healthy nclidty, anti pro•
t\ucing many tru.Ir. remarkable cun.:,, whcro
othcl' medicines fn.il.
PREPARED B~

Dr, ;J.C. A.YER&CO,, Lowell, Ma,s.,
Practical and Analytical, Ch.cmisfs,

A..~ SOLD ALL ROUND TIIE WORLD.
PRICE, $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

Bl.a:n.k. Book.a

Ruled lo any desired j,aUern. A full line ol
Pen!, Pencils, Pen Lo den, Rubl>er Bands and
Rings, ;rnd Stationers' articles generally, kept
on hand. E15tirunles rmd designs furnished.Orders by mu.ii promptly fil1ed. Address

B. F,
_ Jan. 19, ly

,vADE

&. CO.,

MAXSFIELD, OHIO.

Thi, Cot illustrates. tho m,r.ncr o( Uslnit /'
DR. PIERCE'S

1

Fountain Nasal Injector, 1
!.

NOT,lRY PUBLIC:,

BUTLER TO.WNSHIP,
KNOX C01JNTY, O.
DANVILLE, KNOX COUNTY, O.
P
_ ost Office Mldress Millwood.
Jnne 11-y
OOD
f'AR,~
FOlt
UENT
Wi11 attend to crying sale11 of pMperty in the

LICJ!lNSEID AlJ'CTIONJEIEB.,

·

G

July 21-y.

-ANH

ALSO-

T1V0 COWS f'OR S.t.LE.
For particulars in quire of

PA.TEN'l' OFFICE

AGENCY:
BURRIDGE & CO.,
127 SUPERIOR STREET,

May 1.

'ROBERT CURRIN,
At C. & G. Cooper'• l!nchiuo Shop,.

Oct. 18-3m•

JAMES L. ISRAEL,

CLEVELAND, 0.
WK. II'.,

lB.NUFACTURER OF

JU:CHLIJIG.

LINSEED OIL,

Thill Instrument is eE:pectaUy deslguctl ro1· Uu,
perfect npplication or

Oil Uake aud Oil 1'Ical,

DR , &ACE'S CATARRH REMEDY.
It b tho only ronn of inetmmcnt yrt hn·c11tC(l
wlth whtch ffuld medicine can be carried higk 11;,
aud 1m:ftcl.ly applied lo all 1,0.rtsor tho an~ctcd 11nnl pattMgc!, nnd the chnmbcra or c::witic13 com
ruunicating thcrcwiLh, iu which FOl'CII 01111 ulccri:1

WHOI,ESALE GROUERS,
Foreign & Domestic Wines & Lipuors,
No. 23i Liberty street, opposite head ofW00<)_,
PITTSBURGH, PA.
~ .A large stock of Fine · \Vhlllkies eon-

st&ntly on hand.

July 14.

Monnt Vernon, Ohio.
THE RIGIIEST CASH PRIC.E

P.HD FOR FLAXSEED.
~ept. 1. 1871-y.

N(W lUMB(R YARD. Tanning Business.
Patterson & Alsdorf

H
Yard at the

AVE r emoved their old Lumber :Yard,
at the foot of Main street., to their new

'-1 0TJCE is herehy gi\•~n to the citi?.ens of

J,..~

Knox ctHmty, that J have

Resumed the Tanning Business,

Foot of Gambier Street.,

At my old htand, iu ~It. \ t-11,01•, "hu
will
pleMe<l to receive a lilieral 1-hnre of public
and opposite \.Yoodhridge's ,varelrnuse, where be
p•tronage.
NAJlUll WILLIAMS.
they have on lrnncl the largest and best stock
Oct. 13-t!
of Lnmber of al l kinds, l!ver offered for 11ale in
Mount Vernon. They Are thackf□ l for past
patronage, and cordially invite their old friends
and the public generally to call and examine
the new stock, being confident-they will please
both in quality and pricei:i.
Oct. 27 .
PA.TTERSON & ALSDORF.

J. KRAUSS & CO'S.

GREAT FURNISHING HOUSE,
120, 122 and 124 Ontario Street,

II. H, JOHNSON

C, A, UP.bKORAF'F.

UPDIGRAff

&JOHNSON,

lVHOLESALE

CLE\IELAND, O.
IMPORTERS A~D DEALERS IN

Carpets, Oil Cloths, Mattings,
\Vindow Shades, Cornices, Lace
amt Datnask Curtains.

GROCERS,

A.lso, Manufacturers and Dealers in n.11 kinds o

KREMLIN NO. 1,

AND

ZINC '\VHITE.

1

One of the firm, is a Practical Gun Smith and
Machinist and will be prompt and thorough in
Repa.irin~ any thing iu h~ line. He will aho
~ive specrnl attention to cleaning, adjusting and
HOW ARD ASSOCIATION, Box P, PhiladeJ. repairing all kids of

D

&e

Watclles, Clocks, Jewelry,

iug relation of Bridegroom and Br!de,in the
institution of Marriage-a guide to matrimonial
felicity, and true happiness. Sent by mail in
sealed letter envelopes free of cha:rge. Address

phla.Peon.
Nov.27-ty.
EEDS, MORTG.A<,i,;:;, ona ALL KINDS
of BLANKS, for sale at thi• Office.

.

Coated Fills,

I 300 lbs. Eng.

ALL KINDS OF .JOB WOICH,

Bride and Brldeg1·oom.

~

Keeps constantly on hB_nd a.full assortmento

AU Repairing in this liue ~arefully done and
• .warranted. 1.Ve will also keep a. full assortment of

A. A. BAI,TLET'l'.

Su.11.. a1'

· ------1

Which we ,viii ,ell at greatly reduced prices.

Mt. Vernon, 0., Nov.17, 1871.

I

The aboyegoodswereboughtforcash at very
low prices and must be sold. Please call and
examine onr Jargest-Ockofgoodsand our prices :
and you will be conVinced that they wi11 be

S uch n.s Roofing, Spouting, etc. By prompt
a ttention to business, and doing good work, I
h ope to receive a. libe ral share of ~ub1ic p::tt• Double and

rouage.

Fluid Extracts, Elixirs,

BATS, CAPS,

trom malarious, ma.rah, or miasmatic
poisons.

WILLIAM KILLER,

ISAAC T. BEUM,

AND DE.A.LERS 11'

Merchant Tailors,

FOR THE WHISKERS,

As our Renewer in many cases re•

quires too long a time, and too much
care, to restore gray or faded ,v1tiskMT. VERNON, OHIO,
ers, we have prepared t!Jis dye, in one
preparation; which will quickly anrl
effectually accomplish this result. It
Always on hand or made to order In the bea1 is easily applied, ancl produces a color
style. We have an
·•
which will neither nlb nor w aEh o![
Sold
by all Druggists. Price Fifiy
ELEG,lNT NEW HE,lRSE
Cents.
And art ready to attend all calls eithier from
Manufactured by R. P. HALL & co.,

LITTELL & MECHLING,

firm at the old old stand,

J. H. llicl" A.ltLAND .
April 12, 18i2-y.

•

Arc n l}Ositivo and speedy remedy for tbo
or Worms. They are pleasant to tho taste, aml
nny child will take them. lfyonr child bns W~
you will notice th11.t tho Bp£!:tite Is deranged and
, udalilc, often moro than ordina.rily voracious.
'l'hcro is pickingot tho noiic, hiccough. dlstnrb9dor
~tarttug in tho sleep, grinding of the teeth, and
bo\\'els costive. 'l'bo child is sometimes \'cry pale,
~nd rl.J:'llin flushed. These nre only o. few of the
t<Ylllptoms of Worm~, which, if left wlthont medi•
dnc to remove them, will produce convulsions or
~t.is, and frequently fevers. To remove the Worms,
b11 y Wrbb'~ Ve!!(?tnblc Worm Confections.
Cl
~ so:d by all dc:::.lcr11 in Medicine at 25 cents.
) \t \\"holcsnlc by C. E, WEBB ~ BRO., Drug·
.,.. ~~, Proprictors 1 Jackson 1 Mich.

Fob. 17-y,

R. W. 8TKPH.ENS,

SEMPLE & STEPHENS,

JAMES LITTELL,

generally that they a.re continuing the
,!J'3I- Please ca-ll and examine go0<ls and pri•
business the same as was ca.rried on by the old
ces before purchasing elsewhere.

Worm Confections
RrmoY.::l

.

Main street, Mt. Vernen, Qhi_o.
W, F. SEMPLE.

quested to call a.t the rooms formerly occupied
by B.RITTO.N" & STA MP, in POTWIN'& BLOCK,
.B6J- e extend a cordial invitation to our many friends to call and examine
on Ma.in , three doors below Gambier St., where our stock. They will be courteously received by gentlemanly clerks, and greRt
they will find a large assortment of
counties of Knox, Holme11 and Coshocton,

Imported and · Domestio Cigarg,

,

'

PamphleU!!, Maga.zines, &c., &c., bound
acknowledged to be the largest and most complete outside of the Eastern Ci- COOPER, PORTER & MITCHELL, inBooks,
any 11tyle and after n.uy desired pattefn.
ties. In addition to our immeme stoc'k of READY-MA])E CLOTHING, we ilttorneys and Coao,1ellors at Law,
County Officeni, Bank:,, and Insurance OffiCCI! and J.Jerchant-11 11upplied according to tMte.
would call attention •o our •
OFFICE--In the Ma.,onio Hall 1luilding,

that he is now prepared to supply the ,van ts of
IN TESTIMONY WIIJ:REOF'i I have the public in the line of
hereunto set !UY haud, ana affixed

VEGETABLE

WOODW.4.RD IILOC.K,

B. F. WADJI!.

AD.U'IIS & D..I.Ri';

)fr. Vernon, Oct.14, 1872.

~E:S:B'S

J. & D. M'DOWELL, Buckingham's Dye

UNDERTAKER s

N[W HARDWAR( STOR[. Is
H

FURGUSO:N'S

Sold bJI all Druggists, and Dealer! fa Medfrinu .
Price One Dolla.r.

Sep. 28•tf.

p · ~ll order, promptly filled, and all work
OFFICE-On Main street, tir,t door North o. warranted.
J. W. SIIIPUAN, General Manager.
King's Hat Store,
J. A. BARNEY, Sec'y.
23, 1872-tf.
Feb.
March 26-y.
MT. VERNON, OHIO.

OUR MAMMOTH STOCIC

GEO. W. GEDDES, 1
A YING purchased on entire new stock of
D. DIRLIM
I J <l
HA.RD\\1 A.H.E, desires to announce under the supervision of an experienced and succes.5ful Cutter. In this DepartCHAS.FOLLETT, f u ges.
to
his
many friends and the publlc generally,
JOlIN ADA)IS, J
partment will be found a BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY of

, 'f!!!t}fttl!-~;n~.l:...~.!.c=ptlon of ,£.,!$'111ar

Ul!!e, for all work.

Steel.? which are "Warranted equal in quality
and nnish to any in the market.

DENTIST.

1

S.igned,

p\1y1,i_da~. tmd 1ms-bccu used for manyycnre i~ n
,...r17 c:-ttc1i:-ih·e prtl.ctice for oll disc.:1scs of th e
'J hront nnd LtulbP8, always with the best snccc::s-.
Ir. cntf'~ Con'Jh!i!, Colds, Croup. Whooping Con~h ,
...\,tl:mn, lnffnmmntlon of the Luof!S, old lor:r,•
~l:.nding Congbs, and fo r Coughs. Colds or Croup
1•rc!LJ111rcn H itJ tho best rcmcdy·lmown.
~Sold 1Jy r.11 clc:ilcrs in Medicine at00 ccnlR.

hr

of the beot brands of English aad Swedish

Z. E. TAYLOR,

.I.ND CLAI!II AGEN'l'S.
OFFICE-l Door North First National During au ex m·ieuce of twenty-five years feel confident that they have, and will
Bank, Ma.in St., .MT. VERNON, o.
stil continue to give, perfect satisfaction to his customers.
OFFICE-In Banning Building,
Dec. 26.
MT. VER.!'!ON, OilIO.
'f'eruon Brothe1."lil, Agents.
w. C. ·coOPER,
H. T, PO:RTBlt,
Oct. 27th, 1871-lT,
L. H. MlTCHXLL,

Holmes county, January 20, April 14, Sep·

COUGH MIXTURE.

MT. VERNON, OHIO.

CHARLES WOLFF.

A, WOLFF.

HELD AT

DR, 'i<TI!.SON'S

A. B, M 1 INTTltB.

lllJRD & JUclNTTRE,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

S1,£ITH'S I>rug Store.

STOCK OF GOODS,

and in successful Ofieration. J. \V. SHIP·
MAN, formerly of the 'Shipman Spring and
lilt. Vernon, Ohio.
AileCo./' Fort Plain, N. Y. is the General
OFFICE-In Woodward's Illock, in room Manager; HOUSTON HAY, President; F. S.
lately occupied by Dr. Swan. All calls in towu BABNBY, Vice President; '£. C. RICKETTS,
Treasurer; J. A. BARNEY, Secretary; and V.
or country promptly attended.
OFFICE HOURS-From 9 te 11 A. M., and PAL.MER, General Traveling and Sale.s Agent.
The Company is prepared to build the celefrom 1 to 3 P. M.

NORTHERN OHIO STATE FAIR,

-.

May 17, 1872.

K

April 7, "'71

(Homoeopathist.)

AT THE

PAINT a11d Varni,,. Brush
40 CASES
u,Just ,eceived at

Every year increas~s the po!'ul::r,1 y
Corner of the Public Spuare-Axtell'a
of this valuable Hau- Prepurnt 1011 ,
Old Stand.
which is due to merit alone. We c~u
MOUNT VERNON,
assure our old patrons that it is kq_ 1
EEPS CONST.A.NTLY ON HAND, A fully up to its high standard; and 1t
LARGE and well •elected
is the only reliable and perfected preparation for restoring GRAY oii r<:,,01•.''
HAIR to its youthful color, making it
soft, lustrous, and silken. The ~c;1l1•,
by its use, becomes white and c:e: "·
SUITABLE FOR
It removes all eruptions and daml, 111;,
and,
its tonic properties, pre,·e, · ,
ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR.
the hair from falling out, as it stimnTates and nourishes the hair-gbn ds.
.ALL GARMENTS
By its use, the hair grows thicker :.;,,l
WARRANTED TO FIT,
stron<>'er, In baldness, it restores t l.e
capill~ry glands to their nonnal ,-igor,
And Made in the Neatest Manner.
and will create a new grn_wth, ex~q,t
in extreme old ao-c. It 1s the most
Always on hand and for •ale, a large and com• economical IL.m. Y:inESSING eyer usccl,
plete,toekof
as it reqnires fewer applications, and
gives
the hair a splendid, glosst apGenta• Furnishing Good11,
pearance. A. A. Hayes, .111.D., Slate
AND HA'l'II AND CAPS.
Assayer of .lllassachusetts, say~, "The
constituents are pure, and carefully
Singer's Sewing Machine.
selected for excefleut quality; an<l I
I bke pleasure in saying to my friends that I consider it the BEST PREPAUATJOX
am sole agent for Knox County, for Singer's
Celebrated Sewing Machine, the best now in for its intended purpose3."

A centinuation of public patronage is aolic•
ited.
J. & D. McDOWELL.

Attorneys and Cou.ris,llors at Law,

FIRST PREMIUM!

RETAIL DEALER IY

RESIDENCE-On Gambler

W. l't.l. BALDWIN, 1'I. D,,

AWARDED THE

A. WRENTZEL,

AN])

RENEWER

Bigb. Street,

town or country.

Marble Business, enables me to warrant entire

AHEAD!

tembeT 1.
&shooton county, February 11, April 29, October·21.

(SEAL]

W. C. CIJLBBBTIION

McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON,

satisfaction in prices, qunlitT' ofwQrk and msterial.
-

DISTRICT UOlJR'I".

beT24.

OFFICE-Corner of Main and Cloeot,,ut S!8.

p- @FFICE-Over W. C. Sapp & Co.'1

iog:

Ashland county, April 8, September 15 and
December 8.'
• Itichland count·y , :February 17, Augwt 11,
November 17.
Morrow county, Febru:irr 3, .August 4, October 20.
Licking county, January 20, _.\.pril 8, Ootober 2(1.
~no~ county, February 10, May r;, October
20
Delaware county, )!arch 23, September 2,
November 25.
. ,vayne couuJy, :March 10, August 4, Novem•

PHYSICIANS ck SlJ'B.GllOllil'S,

store, on Main street.

for the year 1873, be held at the times follow·

Coshocton County, July 10.
Court of Commou Pleas.

BRYA_NT & BEDELL,

· ltJOUNT VERNON, OHIO.

THE WILSON
Se1-viug Machine

DeJa.ware County, June 2.
Richland County, June 9.
Ashland Cowity, June 16.
Morrow County, June 19.
Wayne Conuty, J uue 23.
Holmes County, June 27 .
Lickin~ County} June 30.
Knox County, nly 7.

ISZJ.BL l5KDBLL

C. 1', llBYANT,

.JOSEPH H. llllLLESS.

SHOP-At Barnes' old Stond,cornerofMulmade by the Judges (of the said Court of Colll• berry1 and ,vest Gambier streets.
mon Pleas) of tho Sixth Judicial District of
July 8, lSiy-ly.
}IT. VERNON, 0.

said State, of the times for holding Courts in
said. Dhtrict for the venr, 18i3, be held at the
times following:
·
At a mectiug of the un1.ley3igned, Ju<lgea of
the CourtofCoiumou Pleas, of the Sixth .Judicial District of Ohio; it is ordered, that the
several terms of the Court of Common Pleas,
and District Courts ,Yithin and for said District,

ROOM NO. 3, WOLFF'S BLOC!!::.
.Ap. 5-y.

.b I pnrchA•• ul my good, for CASH, I will o.l!"tr •xtra inducement. to CASH BUYERS.

illl Orders Prom1,Uy Attended to.

county, do hereby certify that the following is
truly taken and copied from the original order

Attorney at Law and Claim Agent.

MERCHANT TAILOR

street, a. few doors Eet of Main-the same M
Embracing every article to· be found in a
East side 'Me.in Street, four doore: North of the First National Bank, three doors South of the formerl)"occupied b;r Dr. Lo&T.
Can be found at h1s office all hours wheI'n ot
Knox County N&tional Bank, &nd oppo1ite W. C. Sapp'• Dry Good• Store.
First
Class Furniture Establishment.
P, rofeSBi ona.Uy engaged.
Nov. 10-y.

FURNITURE WORK, &c.

SAMUEL J. IlRENT, ClcrkofthcCourt

.A.ND

Call and see us and we will do you good, at the old stand,

TOMB STONES!

The Sllltc Qj Oll.io, Eno.c County, ,s:

B. A.. F. GREER,

attention paid to all mtwtter■ in connection with
_ettlement ofeetates.
Jan. 19, 'i~

-IN TB&-

I

T~IS!

HATS, CAPS,

Envelope ■ ,

t&t~s, and prompt collection of claims, etc.
OFFICE-In the George Bulling, opposite
the Banner Office, :Main Street, Mt. Vernon,
Ohio.
· July 19, 1872-y .

NOTA_BT PUBLIC.

Have jusil received SOO Trunk!, at from

Note Head!!,
Statements,
Circulars,

.JOHN n. ,lNDRElVS,
.A."t"te>r:n.ey a't L a ~ .
;;ar- Special attention given t-o settling es-

ED\VIN" I. IIIENDENH.t.f,L,

.

A. WOLFF & SON,

Lette1· Heads,
Bill H .e ads,

-

.A"t"tor:n.ey a't L a ~ ,

ine our specimens before going elsewhere.- !lave the largest ,tock of HATS a,id CAPS

Time of Holding Courts,

come accustomed to the noise and restraint

...

..cl

~Ai;

;d~;:'i;;B;~i;;&Vi·;;;i~~nc;;d; MARBLES I

Driving Colts in Harness,
Great care shoulcl be taken not to drive
the colt too much at first, and at no time
sufficient to produce exhaustion. Neither
ehould his strength be taxed too much by
driving up or down hill, until he has be-

W. ll. SAPP,

=
,. .,.," ......
•
.. "' =~;a

..cl " .

DR . .J. B. BENNETT,
DENTIST.
◊l'FICl!-Over Mead'• Grocerv1 _ Weit side
Main St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
• M.ay 37·11

•

0

<!:: -~

-~ ,iJ ~

A. WOLFF & SON,

father and mother get through one day
without quarreling or threatening divorce.
A Missourian, suing for a divorce, was
11,ked what le<l him to take such a courae.
~'What lead I" he exclaimed, "Why, hot
• lead -in my ear-poured in by my wife I" which are executed in imihtion of the fin.est
A Western editor has come to the con• eogr&ving, and at one-third the co~t.
clu,iou that the young ladies in his vil- .Jlf!l,r' All orders will receive prompt attention.
lage are not at all like St. Paul, because
L. HARPER & SON.
. they pay so much attention to "things that
are behind.

Curing Pork.
• Some thirty years ago 1 lodged from
Saturday to Monday with au ion-keeper
in the country, who was also a farmer.·On the table for Sundar dinner, there was
a nice piece of pickled pork, boiled the
day before. On tasting it, I thought it
the most delicious I ever ate. I requested
''mine host" to give his receipe for curing
pork. He replied as follows:
"As soon as my hogs are dressed and
cool enough to be cut, I pack the side pieces in a barrel or cask, with plenty of salt
on all sides of each piece, and when my
barrel is full !'immediately roll it to my
pump and pump in water until I can see
the water cease t-0 sink in the vessel, or to
moisten the salt on top of the rask. I
then lay a flat stone, as large as the ves•el will receive, on the contents, so as to
exclude the flies, and there it remains until a piece is ,vanted. Care must be taken
to keep the meat under the pickle, other·
wise it will rust."
Here is the whole secret of making good
pickl~d pork for family 1Lse. We have
used the· above method, and we want no
better, easier or more economical plan.-•
It has often happened that when we wanted to put do1Vn new pork there remained
some of the old in the bottom of the cask.
In that case we poured oJf the pickle, took
the undissolved salt, packed the fresh
pork on the top of the old, using the salt
which bad been in the cask, with the ad•
dition of fresh salt if necessary, and then
poured on the old pickle or water. In
this way we have had pork three or four
years in the bottom of our pork barrel, and
when used it was as free from rancidity
as it 4m5 three weeks after it was put
down. Indeed, we seldom emptied our
pork barrel, extept when it wanted hoop•
rng. We believe that boiling pickle is
useless, if not injurious. Pork ought not
if it can be prevented, to he frozen before
it is put down.
The best pork that we ever saw was that
· from some pigs under the charge of a lad
who took a, much car~of them as some
people do of their children. Every day he
used to give them a dinner of hot pot.atoes
for he said that be didn't see why hi• pigs
"shouldn't ham their 'taters bot as well as
;1imself." Then he used to scrub them
several times a week with brush and soap,
rinsing them well· with clear water. The
animals seemed to e"njoy their lavation,
and used to press quite eagerly toward
him as be came in si1?ht with bis pail and
scmbbing·brush. Tb-ei r ety was also kept
perfectly clean, and their troughs washed
out frequently. In consequence the pork
waSc perfection.
As a general thing it is a good plan to
reject pork made from bogs that have been
kept by distillers or butcher•; but, if/os•
sible, get pork that has been bred an fed
by a dairyman, Rnd finished off with corn.
-0,r. O,untr,; Gentleman.
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Business Ca1·ds,
,vedtUng Ct'U'dM,
Reception Cards,
Visiting Cnrds,
Eod," whereupon }Ira. Partington says
Ball Cards,
she "had an idea they bathed all over."
Chicago hao a petrified baby. It was Concert Cards,
petrified with astonishment at seeing its
Etc., Etc., Etc.
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::R.EST.AU:El..ANT
-AND-

JCE CREAM SALOON.
PETER WELSH

T

AK ES pleasure in informing his old friends
nnd customers that he. ha.s opened a. N E\V

RESTAURANT AND ICE CRE.Uf SA·

LOON, at his resideuce on Gambier street, near
Main, where he intends keP-ping an orderly,
first-e]ass establishment. '\Varm or cold meals
served up at all hours.

OYS'l'ERS
AND

All Kinds of Game

FURNITURE

!reqnently c:r.lt1-t1 and from whieh the cntn.rrhnl di:!·
ch..ugc ~encrnlly. procced!!i. Tbe want of Fucccfs
In trcatin" Ollarrh heretofore line, arl11cn J!l.t"'clr
from tbe Y'mpossibillty or applying rcmcdtcB to
these cavities and chamber$ by nny or the ordi•
nary method1:1-. Thia ob~l!lcle In the wn.y ot erfccUn:r cures ii entirely 0\·crcome by the 1lwc1Hl(ln
of the Douche. In usint?tbis instmmcut, the Fluid
Is carried by Its own weight, (no snuffing, lorcing or
pumping being required,) 11p one 110etrll in n fl:ll
gently llowing strcnm to the ht<•hcFt portion or tl,c
naMl passage:!:, pnsscs into nucY thoron.t:l:lyclrnm•
cull lbe tnbea and ch~mhcrs connected thcrowllh,
and flows cut cf the apposite nostril. It ~m•e iP. pll'n!!•
ant., nnd 110 l!Jmplo that n d1ild <'.nn 11ndc.r1::tt111tl
it. Full nud expJlclt dlr<c11ons 11.c•
company each instn1mcnt. 'Wh l'n t1l"1'd w1th tlil~
i.n11tn1ment, Dr. !$11::?;e·11, Ca.tnrrh Rl'mr,ly rnrr<1. tC•

cent attacks or "Vold Ju tho Jfcad" by
a few· a.pplicntionei.
•
srmtllomsof CA.tnrrl,. Fr<'(lurnlh<':u,.
acbo, di@charge falling into throa.t, f.onwtinw~ 11ro•
rusc watcry, thick mucut:1 1 pnruknt,t,ff,.;nt-h·l•. d::c.
In o1bCl"B a dryne@tl, dry, wn.tery, w1.·11k or h flom<"ll
tltopplng up or obstruction or ua,nl r1u=Fn~cf',
r D,"Zing iu enrs, clenfocF@, h:mking n11d cou:.thtnl,{
to clct1.r thront, ulccrnUon:s, ec~fis from nkcr,i,,
,·olce altered n11sal twang, nrrcn~h·c bn'nth. itn•
p!Lircd or total deprivation of i;eoro er E:tn(•II nut
ttu~te dizziness, mental dcprctii-lon. !(,~.., of nrp t··
lite, \ndl:cstlon, enlarged to11~illl. ticl,lin~ rong:li,
&c. Only a few or these Fyml:)toms arc 1ikcly to
bQ nresent in ~ny case at ouc tune.
Dr. llq.p:e It Catarrh llirn1e,1y, \\l:tn
(lScd with Dr. Plo1·cc'1 Nn~al Douclu•,
Jnd accompanied with tlio romtitntioua.l tt'l·nt•
rnont whtcb 111 recommended in the pnmpbkt
that wraps each bottlo or the Retncdy, is 3 p<'r•
rect Fpeciftc for this JoaUie:omc dh-:en""e, nn<l th
proprietor otl'er!, in gootl faith, ~600 rC"u·ur,!
ror a ease be can not cure. 'l'ho Remedy 11' mil(
,nd plcaes.nt to use,contninlng no l!tron~or cnul'tk
3rugs or pQIFoDfll. The CatBrrh RcmC'd~• ii- fa.old :it
>O ecntl' Douche at GO cent,., by nll Dr1t 1;"•
Jbt•, Or f'lther will he tnnilcd lJr propri(•tor en

•1·e~.

t,ocelpt or60 eentP.. R. v. PIF.UCE, 11'.I. D,,
,olo PrQprlctor, BUF1',AJ,0, N. Y.
_

-- ---

LOOKING GLASSES, Instructions Given
The only establishment 1\'est of New York
where a complete ontfit ca.u be obtained in fur
nishing n. first-clnss residence, fron1 the attic to
cellar.
;ra- All Goods sold Jt Importers' and :Man•
nfa.cturers' prices.
Sept. 20-2m.

Vocal and Instrumental music.

FARM FOR SALE.

ISS ANNA EVANS. who has an
eotablished reputation, as a thorough
and competent teacher in Vncal and Instrumen•

offers for sole his
T HE UNDERSIGNED
!

Farm, situated n College townshi_P, Kn~x
county Ohio one mile South of Gambier. Said
farm c~ntaiu~ 100 acres, 25 of whi ~-h are cleared
a nJ. uuder cultivation; the balance covered with
excellent timber. 'l'he improvement.A consisto.
.i.t::-,bin hom,e and good frn:ne barn, with some
fruit tre~. Terms ijberal.

Feb. 3'tf

ROBERT WRIGHT.

- IK-

M

tal Mmne, still continues to .gh·e lc!!SOilS" in
these branches, either at her own or private
residences.

MISS EV ANS will also tnke pupils for in•
struction in either of the lan~uage.•, French,
L1ttiu or German in the evening, at her reEi•
denoe ou Uulberry street, South of Gambier.
Oct. 4, 1872-tf.

~New Sash Factory! N

In their season. Ice Cream, Strawberries, and
all the tropical frnite, alsoJi.n their sea.son. A
private entrance and padbr.s set apart for la•
dies: Positive}y no li~uors sold. The patron•
age of the public is solicited.

PETER WELSH.
irt. Vernon, March 10, 1870,

Roatl N otlee.

O'I'ICE is hereby given that :\. Pe tition
will be presented. Lot.be Commissioners of
Knox county, al their next regular session
NDERSON & FRY, Manufacturers ol in December neTt, for the vacation of lh~
Srush, Doors, Blind1,; 1 Mouldings of alJ West end of the Gorrell Road (so-called) fr om
descriptions. .A.11 work out of irood dry lum- the erosaing of the County Road. running North
ber, on hand at all times. Experionce of 25 Bl)d South near Wm. Hratt's in Liberty to1rnyears ensures good work. A.11 orders promptly 1hip, Knox County, OhLO.
executedl:ia.t C, & G. Cooper's Foundry, Mt,
JOUN WHlTE,

A

Vernon, bio..

Nov, 1 wt.*

March 31-tf,

'

Aq<l other~.

